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Agenda

- Library Orientation
- Database Fundamentals
- PubMed@USC
  - Keywords & MeSH
  - PubMed Clinical Queries
  - MyNCBI
- CINAHL
Following instruction students will be able to:

- **Library Orientation:**
  - access information and resources through the Norris Medical Library website and physical location
  - understand how to get help
Library Resources

- Norris Medical Library website
- Occupational Therapy Subject Guide (portal)
- Key Resources
- Accessing Materials
- Visiting the Library
- Getting Help
- USC Chan Archive
NORRIS MEDICAL LIBRARY WEBSITE
1. Select topic by clicking on link
2. Type keyword into search box.

nml.usc.edu

Search the USC Health Sciences Libraries catalog for print & electronic books, journals & databases

[full or partial title, keywords, authors]

USC Libraries Catalog, Other Catalogs

New Replacement for HELIX and Other Improvements Coming July 25th!

New Library Catalog & Other Improvements Coming July 25th!

Students, Clinicians, Instructors, Nurses, Researchers, Other Health Professionals

Need help? Chat with us
Students

GRADUATE STUDENTS

MEDICINE

- MD Year 1
- MD Year 2
- MD Year 3 - 4
- Nurse Anesthesia
- Physician Assistant
- Preventive Medicine
  - Global Health/Global Medicine
  - Health Promotion & Disease Prevention
  - Public Health

PHARMACY

- PharmD Year 1
- PharmD Year 2
- PharmD Year 3
- PharmD Year 4
- Pharmacology & Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Regulatory Science
- Residents

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

- Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

PHYSICAL THERAPY

- Biokinesiology and Physical Therapy
OT SUBJECT GUIDE
(PORTAL)
KEY RESOURCES
Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy: Books / Course Textbooks

Course Reserves
Search Reserve to find materials placed on reserve by course instructors.

- Course Reserves (Norris Medical Library)
  Search for all course books placed on reserve by department, course, or instructor at the Norris Medical Library. The words Hard Copy indicate that materials are available at the Loan Desk.

Health Sciences Library Catalog
Search for print and electronic materials in the Health Sciences Libraries Catalog:

University Park Campus Library Catalogs
Additional books and journals in fields related to occupational therapy, including psychology, education, & sociology are in libraries on University Park Campus. Click the link below to search the catalog.

- USC UPC Library Catalog
  Search that allows you to search all material owned by USC Libraries.

Other Resources
The SAGE Encyclopedia of Qualitative Research Methods

Key Resources
The links below provide quick access to online resources that can serve to provide a starting point for your research, however please note that these collections are limited in scope. To search for all books available on your topic, please search the Norris Library catalog for health sciences resources or the UPC catalog for a broader search of holdings in all USC libraries.

- LWY Health Library - Occupational Therapy
  Videos, Self Assessments, Cases and online access to core occupational therapy textbooks.

- AccessMedicine
  AccessMedicine includes nearly 80 ebooks, an interactive database, self-assessment modules, USMLE Easy, Diagnosaurus (diagnostic tool covering over 2000 conditions), and downloadable images, videos, and audio.

- AccessPhysiotherapy
  This resource integrates textbooks, procedure and exercise videos, textbooks, and a cadaver dissection tool.

- R2 Digital Library
  This book collection contains many items on Occupational Therapy.

- Thieme Electronic Book Library: TEBL
  Link to books on anatomy and neurology in the Thieme ebook Collection.

- Books@Ovid
  Ebook collection with access to over 800 major medical and allied health texts and handbooks.

- Ebrary
  Large multi-disciplinary collection of full-text online books.
The following databases have been selected due to their inclusion of occupational therapy topics, or other relevant material. Please note that many other databases are also available to assist you in your search:

- PubMed@USC
  Customized for USC users to find the full-text of articles from library holdings.

- PubMed Clinical Queries
  Limited to clinical studies, systematic reviews, and medical genetics. For comprehensive searches, use PubMed directly.

- CINAHL Complete
  CINAHL with Full Text is a rich collection of full text for nursing & allied health journals.

- Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
  The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews provides access to full-text systematic reviews.

- Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Database
  Evidence-based practice database with a global focus. Find systematic reviews, protocols, recommended practices, evidence summaries, best practice and consumer information sheets, and technical Reports.

- ProQuest Nursing and Allied Health
  This database includes journals, video, dissertations, reference books and more.

- Social Sciences (ProQuest)
  Searches a number of ProQuest social science databases (including ERIC, GenderWatch, PsycInfo, and Sociological Abstracts).

- AnthroSource
  Provides full text access to publications from the American Anthropological Association. Some coverage on medical anthropology and ethnoarchaeology. Good for sociocultural and linguistic anthropology.

- AGELINE
  Content focus on social gerontology, which is the study of aging in psychological, health-related, social, and economic contexts. Includes abstracts of over 200 academic journals, books, book chapters, and dissertations from 1976 to present.

- Embase
  Embase provides access to over more than 29 million citations for biomedical articles and conference proceedings. This version has been customized for USC users to find the full-text of articles from library holdings.
Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy: Mobile Apps

BrowZine

BrowZine is an app that allows you to browse, read and monitor many of the library’s scholarly journals, directly from your tablet device.

Click here to download and learn more about BrowZine.

AOTA Apps

- AOTA Recommended Apps
  - AOTA comprehensive list of apps by practice area. Login required to view.

Other App Resources

- App Crawler
  - Search for apps by price, topic, feature and target audience.

- 8 Free Apps for OTs
  - List includes apps for communication, vision, and hearing.

- OTs with Apps mTool Kit
  - Click the link on the website to download an extensive list of apps compiled by a practicing OT, for use with working with adults and children.

- Useful Apps for Occupational Therapy

Online Technologies

- OT4OT
ACCESSING MATERIALS
Checking Out Print Materials

- USC ID = your library card
  - 10 digit id # + 4 #’s on back
  - Books: 4 weeks; one renewal
  - Reserves: 2 hours; one renewal
eResources – Wireless

- USC SecureWireless
  - faster
  - encrypted

- Login
  - USC NetID and password
  - first part before the @ of your @usc.edu email address
To access full text articles click on "FIND IT @ USC".
Set up **FIND IT @ USC** in Google Scholar

- **Step 1:** On Google Scholar front page Click on **Settings**
- **Step 2:** Click on Library links
- **Step 3:** type name into search box
- **Step 4:** Select school name
- **Step 5:** Click Save

![Google Scholar Settings](image)
Interlibrary Loan (*DocRetriever*)

- If the library does not own an item:
  - DocRetriever
    - access via Popular Services / Interlibrary Loan & Document Delivery
    - register for account

- Items from University Park Campus
  - Within 2 days

- Items from a different library
  - Within 2-5 days
    - PDF via email
    - No charge for OT
VISITING THE LIBRARY
Hours

- **Monday-Thursday**
  - 7am - Midnight
- **Friday**
  - 7am - 8pm
- **Saturday**
  - 9am - 5pm
- **Sunday**
  - 9am - 10pm
Studying

- **Group Study Rooms**
  - Reserve 24 hours in advance @ Info Stations or [online](#) under Popular Services
  - Whiteboards, computer equipment
  - 2 hours per person per day
- **The Exchange – group study area**
- **Quiet study space - lower level**
- **Food policy**
  - Snacks and covered drinks ok
  - Full meals – The Exchange
  - No food – computer lab/classroom
Computing

- Over 50 Computers located on plaza level and second floor computer lab
- Multimedia stations
- Scanner & photo editing software
- Login with USC NetID and password
• Print from any library computer or laptop
  ○ USCard
  ○ Add funds at One Stop Express in Seaver

• Printing Fees
  ○ BW: .12 pg., .16 double side
  ○ Color: .50 pg, .70 double side
GETTING HELP
Trouble logging in?

Help!

NML Tech Support Center

hscaccts@usc.edu

(323) 442-1968
Occupational Therapy Liaison Librarian

- OT Subject Guide
- Contact
  - Email: ksaric@usc.edu
  - Phone: (323) 442-1125
- Consultation
- Research assistance
- Database training
- Citation management tools
Other ways to contact library staff...
USC Chan Archive

**Content:** books, journals, manuscripts, theses & dissertations, photographs, papers, correspondence, recordings, and personal artifacts from the program’s 75-year history

Located at:
Center for Occupation and Lifestyle Redesign

By appt. only: libraryarchive@chan.usc.edu